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Club Jester Rick Lindsey
kicks off the “April Fools”
edition of the newsletter.
He’s seen here proudly
displaying his new bird,
the Sweetater. Rick’s
other club duties include
Webmaster, Chief Flight
Instructor, and Event
Coordinator.
Read “The Sweetater
Story” on the next page for
more info on this beauty.
(Not Rick, the plane…)

ALL THUMBS - FROM THE PREZ’S CHAIR
My name is Jay Strickland and I approve this message
April already! Tax time, Spring rains, turkey hunting and some of the best
flying weather of the year (in between the Spring rains). We have signed
the runway paving proposal from Knife River and the project is on schedule
for the 14th through the 17th of April. It looks like we might just get lucky
and have favorable conditions for the laying of the
asphalt.
It seems the Danny Stanton Memorial Float Fly
crew, led by CD Rick Nunes, have a great event
lined up including a very generous general raffle
and an equally good pilot-only raffle. I still don’t
have a float plane but I am going to attend and
hope there is a rental available! Get those warbirds
and aerobatic ships ready also as the Warbird and
IMAC events are coming right up as well. The club pylon racing starts this month, so all in all there should
be something for everyone going on.
This month will be a short column as I have been pretty busy with the runway project as well as some
other things. I hope to make it to every event so
I’m looking forward to being entertained watching
The Sweetater Story
you all have fun doing your thing with a model
aircraft! That is all for now,
The model featured on this month’s cover
Grandog out.

Welcome to the Rogue Eagles!
We have three new members this month…

James Lewis from Central Point
Warren Wilderson from Eagle Point
Steve Jones from Medford
Wayne Duncan from Medford
And we welcome back returning members…

Fred Sargent from Grants Pass
Howie Simmons from White City

followed a long and winding road to its current
status. Here is its story as told by the bearded
one, Rick Lindsey…
Stu Tittle, a founding member of the Rogue
Eagles, built the airplane many, many years ago.
The plane sat unfinished in his house until a
house fire slightly damaged it. More years
passed and Stu was in a serious glider accident.
He gave the unfinished plane to Joe Hasler,
another founding member, who kept it for
some years and then gave it to me. At that
point, the plane had seen better days and
needed to have skins re-glued etc... but I
finished it and it really flies nice. I had a kit like
this in the mid-seventies made by Southern RC.
I love it.

Modeling Through the Ages
by Jack Shaffer
First, before I take my trip down memory lane, let me lay some kudos on Bruce for his being mentioned in the
March Issue 26 of the Airborne Reader. Check it out at http://theclearimage.com/newsletter.html and read the
nice comments about Bruce and the Rogue Eagles Newsletter.
Here I go again, taking another trip down memory lane. I am always amazed at what I find in the old photo box.
To just know that these photos have survived the ages is hard to believe. I'm not so very good at getting these
photos converted from hard copy to CD. Got lucky and found a great clerk at Walmart who helps me out in this
area. So great that she will help me and listen to the stories I tell her about the folks in the pictures.
This first photo (below, left) is a group shot of very happy modelers. As you can see by the items, we covered a
lot of subjects, airplanes, wood carving and sailboat construction. We were limited to the size of our projects, so
Comet kits filled the bill. We would take a glue break and fly these prized possessions. A church located by our
plant had a wide open lawn area that was just the ticket for these free flight airplanes. We could always count on
many of our fellow employees spending their lunch hour out on the lawn to watch our airplanes consume the air
space.

The fellow looking over my shoulder (above, right) was the leader of the pack. He knew anything and everything to
do with free flight airplanes. Bill had been handicapped by polio at an early age, but overcame this and became a
general machinist and a craftsman at building models. I am putting the final touches to my model of the Spirit
of St. Louis. Yes, it was a great flyer. Oh, and yes, we did in fact work hard at our job jobs.
continues...

Modeling Through the Ages

...continued

I also found this picture of another group of happy modelers. This is a gathering of members of the Medford
Garden Railroaders. Yes, their engines go choo choo, but just like the Eagles, they don't stray far from the glue
pot. Some years ago, I held a class for this group to teach them the fine art of building structures for the
garden railroads. They made their structures out of foam board. I divided the folks into three groups. If you
grade the structures right to left, you will notice that one group excelled at this class. Needless to say, by the
smiles all around, these folks had a good time and I consider my class a success.
Well, I hope these photos from the past prove that
hobby folks come in all categories, whether building
structures for a garden railroad, a sailboat to
take to a lake, carving an unique item for a table
or building free flight airplanes. We all love what we
do. I hope I find more old photos in the box.

Jack Shaffer
Editor’s Note: I asked Jack for some details about the first photo, and he sent this follow-up…

The photo dates from 1982. I went to work for ITT Gilfillan in Van Nuys, CA in 1964 and retired from there at the
end of 1993. I was lucky to have many varied positions with Gilfillan. My favorites would be my many years as
Manufacturing Program manager on the SPS-48 Radar Program. We produced 100 of these. When you travel
past naval shipyards, you will spot the ships that have these radars by the large antenna on the mast. The
other program I enjoyed was a radar mod kit that we went offshore to Mexico to build. This again was a radar
and was the first to be built outside of our country. This was a great experience and I have memories of this that
I will always treasure.
FROM THE YOU -GOTTA-SEE-THIS DEPARTMENT

Clay Lacy and the Amazing Human Fly
In a phone interview, Lacy tells the back story for
one of aviation’s most infamous stunts.
Netflix Drone-2-Home Delivery Service
This is the Netflix response to Amazon’s drone
delivery video. I’m all for it!
Boeing 777 Model Built from Manila Folders
Video shows just one of the turbine engines with
operational thrust reversers, made from over 900
pieces of intricately-cut manila folder paper. It’s an amazing study
into the limits of human patience. You can read more and see pics
of the complete airliner here: Best Paper Airplane in the World

Bruce and Bruce’s
Excellent
McMinnville

Of course, it is home to the HK-1 Hercules,
known better as the Spruce Goose. I’ve
seen it many times before, but its size
never ceases to amaze. Here’s a beautiful
model of the Hercules that was on display.

Adventure
by Bruce
“Don’t-Call-Me-Junior”
Tharpe

Last month, Dad and I decided to turn a half-day swap meet in McMinnville into a fiveday getaway. Neither of us had been to the air museum up there for several years, and
we were both ready to break out of our Winter rut. So we loaded his motorhome with
some gently-used R/C treasures and headed out on Wednesday morning….
As we were driving by Myrtle Creek Airport,
we saw a bonfire and a group of modelers
in the field. On a whim, we pulled off to say
a quick hello. I hopped out first; Dad said
he needed a pit stop and would be right
out. After chatting with Bruce Harlowe
(another Bruce!) and the guys for about
ten minutes, I went back to check on Dad.
Through the window he tells me “I can’t get
out”. The door handle was broken! It’s
always something with an RV. After pulling,
prying, and pounding, we finally got the
door to unlatch and we removed the busted
assembly. Then we lashed the door closed
with a stick and a rope.

We felt like a couple of hillbillies in our
redneck RV, but Pepper (dog #1) enjoyed
her new doggie window.

Tucked in under the belly of the beast is
Dad’s favorite, a de Havilland Vampire jet.

The first Dyna-Jet model he saw as a kid
was a control-line Vampire being flown on a
baseball diamond in San Mateo, California.
Speaking of pulsejets, here’s an early US
flying bomb called the Katydid.

Four RV centers later, we found the right
part - everybody said it was a common part,
but nobody had one! We carefully found
our way in the dark to the RV campground
in McMinnville, and settled down with a
couple of rum-and-cokes.
Thursday was our museum day. The worldfamous Evergreen Aviation Museum was
walking distance from the RV park. The
newer Space Museum was closed that day,
but they gave us a discount on the entry
fee to make up for it. There was plenty to
see in the aircraft museum.

The facility also has a fantastic IMAX theater
and we each got a ticket for one movie with
the price of admission. We watched a 3D
movie about the Reno Air Races, and liked
it so much we bought tickets for a second
movie. Gotta love that 3D!
continues...

motorhome, and they allowed guys with
tables to set up. Richard Schwegerl and
Upstairs, there was an impressive collection Clark Wolf from our club were already there.
of firearms in display cases. This is for
The event organizer, Larry Miller, and his
you, Jay!
helpers could not have been more pleasant.
They assured us the building would be
secure overnight and in the end, we were
glad we took the time to set up on Friday.
That night we made pigs of ourselves at our
favorite buffet, Izzy’s.

McMinnville Adventure
Here’s a pic just for Martin Sherman. I’m
sure he recognizes it.

...continued

The actual swap meet started about 9am on
Saturday, and like most swap meets it was
One of our personal favorites is the Me-262
done in just a few hours. But man, was it
Schwalbe (“Swallow” in English). Not that
busy! All the tables were occupied and
we were pulling for the Nazi’s, but it was an There were a lot of great airplanes outside, piled with stuff. Better yet, the attendees
amazing aviation milestone and it’s still a
too. I love all things Rutan, so this Beech came to buy! Sure, they dickered, but most
nasty, mean-looking fighter jet to this day. Starship always catches my attention. It
everything sold. We were told this was the
deserves to be inside!
biggest R/C swap meet in Oregon, and it
lived up to its advance billing.
We headed out Saturday afternoon, and
spent the night at a campground south of
Eugene. The RV rolled into Wimer Sunday
afternoon. Jill (dog #2) was happy to get
home. All-in-all, it was a darn good minivacation.
That’s just a sampling of what we saw that
day. If you have never been to Evergreen,
you really need to plan a trip up there.

There were a lot of nice models at the
museum, but this one really stood out for
its craftsmanship. It’s a quarter-scale
Friday was a pretty lazy day. The rain
model of the Spirit of St. Louis. One half is
finally quit, so we installed the new door
covered and painted, the other half is
handle. Then we worked our way over to
unfinished, exposing the intricate structure.
the fairgrounds where they hold the swap
meet. There was lots of room to park the

Club Merchandise
Long-time club member Phil Baehne has taken charge of all
merchandise sales. Jay likes to call him the club “haberdasher”.
Phil normally brings all of the items to the meetings, so you can
grab what you need right there. If you can’t make the
meetings, just give Phil a call at 541-727-7059.
New items include vinly decals and coffee mugs. Yes, the
decals are fuel-proof - every member should have these on
their models! The mugs are top quality with the club logo
printed on both sides and black liner on the inside.
It’s important to note that all proceeds from the vinyl decals go
directly to the runway fund. Phil purchased these himself as a
way to contribute to the new runway. Profits from the coffee
mugs will also go to the runway fund. Thanks Phil!
In addition to the items shown here, Phil still has a few T shirts
leftover from the Rally of Giants last Summer. These are the
grey shirts with red printing on front and back. Give Phil a call
for size availability and price.

Say Good-Bye to an Old Friend
NEW

Agate Skyways
Runway
1975 - 2014
As of this writing, our old, cracked runway is about a week
away from replacement. It served us well for nearly forty
years, but the time is right for a major upgrade. If you are
feeling sentimental, get out there soon for one last flying
session - the weather looks good this week. Grinding, prep,
and paving should all take a week or so. If all goes well, our
brand-new, smooth runway will be ready to use later this
month. Keep an eye on the website for updates.

NEW



This truck only holds 163 electric airplanes, so
I am forced to sell it to buy a semi.



Runs great on methane gas. Gets 133 miles
per pound. Eight speed F-1 transmission with
paddle shifters.



485 hp with twin Turbonetics Gt-K 875
Titanium Turbos and a large Holley nitro
injection system controlled by a Futaba 9
channel radio (included).



Quarter mile times of under 5 seconds. Also includes full roll cage with racing seats and lap belts for off
road racing since it has full time 4WD, run flat racing tires and magnetic shocks.



100KW nuclear powered generator recently installed from JCWhitney. Great for those dark nights at the
field since it glows in the dark. Works forever with the right fuel rods and comes with an EPA approved
sticker for your window.

This deal won't last forever. Truly one of a kind. Wives love it. Any reasonable offer refused.
Contact Larry Cogdell

click the pic
for more info
click the pic
for more info

You do remember this is the April issue, right?

Club Information
Page
For information about the club, how to
join, past newsletters, and much more,
please visit the Rogue Eagles website .
www.rogue-eagles.org
The next General Membership Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
April 8, 2014. Meeting location is the Central Point Senior Citizens Center,
123 N 2nd Street in Central Point.
Click here for directions .

JUN

Vice President
Alan Littlewood 541-362-3731
alan_littlewood@charter.net
Secretary
Alan Littlewood 541-362-3731
alan_littlewood@charter.net
Treasurer
Eric Dziura 541-857-2862
eric.dziura@gmail.com

John Gaines 541-951-1947
johng97525@msn.com
Larry Maerz 541-826-4536
bmaerz@msn.com
Safety Coordinator
Rick Nunes 541-301-2801
ricknunes1980@yahoo.com
Event Coordinator
Rick Lindsey 541-776-5832

Upcoming Events

MAY

President
Jay Strickland 541-855-7161
strickdog@q.com

Board Members at Large
Dave Bartholomew 541-846-6900
dave@wingsofgold.com

John Gaines is cranking out airplanes
left and right! For show and tell at
the March meeting, he gave us a
sneak peek at a potential new kit
design for BTE. The Wonder 46 was
designed by Bruce Tharpe - John
built this prototype. First flight was
a couple of days later. Flew great!

APR

Officers and Staff

12

Pylon Race #1

Agate Field

Rich DeMartini
541-245-9858

18-20

Float Fly - 2.4 ONLY

Agate Lake

Rick Nunes
541-665-2310

26-27

IMAC Contest

Agate Field

Jay Strickland
541-830-7976

3

Swap Meet, Fun Fly, Pot
Luck (Keno Club invited)

Agate Field

Rick Lindsey
541-776-5832

17-18

Warbirds/Scale

Agate Field

John Gaines
541-951-1947

22-25

IMAA West Coast Festival
more info

Castle Airport

Scott Malta
209-617-5789

24

Pylon Race #2

Agate Field

Rich DeMartini
541-245-9858

ricklindsey1946@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor
Bruce Tharpe 541-582-1708
bruce@btemodels.com
Public Relations
Larry Cogdell 541-840-1514
planner4u@aol.com
Field Maintenance
Gary Croucher 541-664-1133
gmcstreetrod@msn.net
Gary Neal 541-476-6159
cruisin60s@charter.net
Webmaster
Rick Lindsey 541-776-5832

21

Pylon Race #3

Agate Field

Rich DeMartini
541-245-9858

ricklindsey1946@gmail.com

27-29

IMAA Big Bird Fly-In

Agate Field

Larry Myers
541-770-3390

Chief Flight Instructor
Rick Lindsey 541-776-5832

Full 2014 Event Calendar is available online Click Here

ricklindsey1946@gmail.com

Rogue Eagles 2014 Agate Lake

APRIL

Danny Stanton Memorial

Float Fly

18-19-20
2.4 GHz Radios Only

T WO BIG RAFFLES
Pilots Only

General Raffle

Each registered pilot will be given a single raffle
ticket, and the following items will be raffled off
to just those pilots.

Open to everyone, including pilots, spectators,
and club members. Ticket cost is $1 per ticket,
or $5 for 6 tickets.



Miter Saw Set



Great Planes G44 Widgeon



Hangar 9 Power Panel



Two Proto X Quadcopters



Four LiPo Batteries



Hangar 9 Digital Incidence Meter



Wheels, Props, Spinners



Hangar 9 Digital Volt Meter/Tachometer



Hangar 9 Covering Iron



Great Planes Cell Match/Balancer



Heat Gun



DuBro Filling Station



DuBro Prop Balancer



Gas Passer Deluxe Flight Box



Four Gallons of Glow Fuel



Foamy Fantasy Racer RTF with Transmitter

There are enough prizes that nearly every
registered pilot will will something!

ALL prizes donated to the event by Danny’s
daughter, Cindy Henderson, and Al’s Hobby!

Pilot Fee $15. Food concession provided by Rolling Thunder (Saturday Only).
For driving directions and club info, please visit www.rogue-eagles.org
For questions about the event, please contact CD Rick Nunes 541-665-2310

